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Abstract
Under the Spanish conservation law, compensation is envisaged for the damage associated
with all actions that reduce the quantity or quality of protected areas and species. This paper
provides a tool to evaluate the monetary equivalent of this damage. We conduct a contingent
valuation exercise to estimate the existence value related to protected areas and species in Aragon.
This estimate is then reconsidered including the possibility of zero bids and also the possibility of
uncertain preferences for non-familiar goods. Considering these two effects, mean values are
reduced significantly giving support to previous recommendations of dividing by two contingent
valuation estimates from dichotomous choice question formats.
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I.- Introduction
Under the Spanish conservation law, compensation is envisaged for the damage associated
with all actions that reduce the quantity or quality of protected areas and species (PAS).
Compensation should cover the welfare loss that society suffers when an element of PAS is
destroyed. Managing authorities when determining fines that should be imposed to those who
affect PAS face the difficult task of valuing PAS’ non-market functions. The most common
approach taken in Spain to value this is either to impose administrative prices or use values that
under estimate total welfare loss. This implies that the dissuasive nature of this fines envisaged in
the Law for Conservation of Natural Protected Areas and Wildlife is partially lost.
This paper develops a tool that allows for the estimation of the non-market functions’ value
in a simple and straightforward way, thus avoiding the lack of relationship between the welfare
effect resulting from destruction of PAS and the fine imposed. The tool chosen is contingent
valuation with an aggregate valuation design for all PAS in one region. This avoids the possible
complementarity and substitution effects between individual elements of PAS that could arise
when valuing each element in isolation. Additionally, the valuation design includes an no-
payment option and considers the effect of uncertain preferences following the proposal of
Berrens et al. (2002) and Li and Mattson (1995). Willingness to pay is estimated following four
alternative approaches: a) Hanemann (1984), b) Cameron and James (1986), c) Kriström (1990)
and d) Li and Matson (1995). This allows us to test the effects of uncertainty in preferences
regarding PAS and presence of out of market individuals on the values obtained.
II.- Theoretical framework
Utility versus price in non-market valuation
Hanemann (1984) analysing dichotomous choice contingent valuation considers yes/no
answers to an offered bid as an approximation to welfare maximization, where two alternative
results are confronted to the person surveyed. On the other hand, Cameron and James (1986)
                                                
1 This research has been funded by the Department of the Environment of the Regional Government of Aragon. Views
expressed herein are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent those of the funding institution.3
develop a maximum likelihood procedure to estimate WTP which assumes that individual provide
yes/no answers when their real WTP is higher (lower) than the proposed bid. This models
provides more flexibility and the truncation level is considered as the latent variable in contrast
with the previous ones where the offered bid was considered as an exogenous variable. This
model considers that if the monetary value of an improvement caused by a resource is higher than
the posted bid, individual will be willing to pay.
The starting point for Hanemann (1984) is the indirect felicity function that can be specified
as U(j,λ;S); where j=0 represents the initial level of a good and j=1 represents the state of this
same good in another moment in time, λ is the individual’s rent andS is a vector of individual’s
socio-economic variables. As individual preferences are unknown, however the utility can be
considered a random variable expressed as:
U(j,λ;S) =V(j,λ;S)+ε j
1 , 0 = j (1)
Where  ) ; , ( S j V γ is the mean of the random variable and  0 ε  y  1 ε  are independent and
identically distributed random variables with cero mean. If the researcher offers the bid P to
individual, he is going to accept it if:
V(0,λ − P;S)+ε0 ≥V(1,λ;S)+ε1 (2)
With a probability distribution function that can be expressed as:
P0 = Pr PayP {} = Pr V 0,λ − P,S ( )+ε0 ≥V 1, λ,S ( )+ε1 () = Pr ε1 −ε0 ≤ ∆V ( )= Fτ ∆V ()
P 1 = Pr NotPayP {} =1− P0
(3)
Where  V ∆  is the utility differential between moment 0 and 1,  0 1 ε ε τ − =  and  ) (• τ F is
the distribution function of τ . If an individual is willing to pay P  ) ( τ ≥ ∆V , then the equivalent
surplus will be higher or equal to P, and:
) ( 1 ) ( ) ( ) ( P G P E P V P V F E r r − = ≥ = ≥ ∆ = ∆ τ τ (4)
Where  ) (P GE  is the cumulative distribution function of individuals WTP.
This model can be estimated though MLH, and the logarithm can be written as




Where  ) ( i V F ∆ τ is the probability of a yes answer and  i I  a count variable which takes
value one when individuals answer yes to the WTP question and cero otherwise.
Cameron y James (1987), explicitly reject the connexion between utility and willingness to
pay. Under their approach, contingent valuation survey data should be considered with out relying
on linkages related to marginal utility using alternative models to those of traditional discrete
choice ones. Their approach assumes that the continuous unobservable dependent variable are the
true answers for WTP for a public good  i y  and follows a logistic distribution, conditional on a
vector of independent variables  i x i =1,...,N () , with mean  γ
'
i x . Therefore, the valuation model
can be expressed as:4
i i i u x y + = γ (6)
While in the previous model  i p  was included as one of the  i x  independent variables, we
now assume that yes/no answers correspond to WTP higher or lower than  i p , using the offered
bids as latent variable.
Ii =1 if  yi > pi ;  Ii = 0 (otherwise) (7)
and with the sequence of a traditional probit model we can optimised the following


























Where Φ  represents the cumulative distribution function of a standard normal variable.
In both models, the welfare change due to a change in conservation policies can be
evaluated using the estimated parameters. Mean and median WTP are the most frequently used
measures and their expression is reflected in Table 1.
Table 1. Welfare measures according to the different models.
Welfare
measure Hanemann (1984) C. & J. (1986)
Mean C = E{E}= 1−GE(P) []
0
∞
∫ dP − GE(P) []
−∞
0










Median ′  C  = Pr U(0,γ − P
d;S) ≥U(1,γ;S) [] = 0.5 ) exp( γ i x C = ′
Source: Hanemann (1984) and Cameron y James (1987).
The Spike Model
Markets for private goods consider that any individual paying for a good is “in the market”,
on the other hand those not purchasing the good have revealed that they are not willing to pay its
price. Conventional contingent valuation studies, following dichotomous choice question formats
under Hanemann (1984), assume that all individual are “in the market” for the public good
considered and that all possess a positive WTP. Nevertheless, cero-consumption can be analysed
taking into account whether individuals are in or outside the market. An individual is in the
market if the offered bid is lower than his WTP. To solve this issue Kriström (1997)  developed
the Spike model which includes also individuals out-side the market and showing cero-WTP for a
specific public good. Assigning non-cero probability to cero WTP causes an inflexion point in
WTP distribution, which is useful when individual accepting the contingent market are scarce, or
WTP distributions shows an asymmetric behaviour.
Taking into account these considerations, from (4) and that P 0=Pr( DAP ≥P)=1−F DAP(P)=F τ AV ( )
we can re-write the likelihood function incorporating the specificities of the Spike model.
logL = SiIilog(1− Fτ(P))+ Si(1− Ii)log Fτ(P)− Fτ(0) []
i=1
n
∑ + (1− Si)log(Fτ(0)) (9)5
Where i S =1 if the individual wants to contribute for the provision of the public good and
i S =0 otherwise. Additionally, Ii takes value one when the individual accepts the offered bid and
cero otherwise.  ) (P Fτ  distribution function must follow the following expression in order to
consider individuals with cero WTP.
= ) (P Fτ  0 If  0 < P
= ) (P Fτ  A If  0 = P
= ) (P Fτ   ) (P Gτ  If  0 > P
(10)
Where A takes values within the interval (0,1) and  ) (P Gτ is a monotonous growing
function.
A G = ) 0 ( τ
1 ) ( =
∞ → P G lim
P τ (11)
Going back to (9), we can observer the three possible situations considered in the Spike
model. First, individuals accepting the hypothetical market and with a WTP grater than the
offered bid (P). Second, individuals rejecting the offered bid because is too high but accepting the
hypothetical market and willing to contribute some amount. Last, the distribution function
includes those individuals who reject the offered bid and would reject any other amount, as the



















If this integer is to converge β  has to be greater than cero, implying that marginal utility of
income has to be positive if mean WTP is to exist in a Spike model. If this is so, expression (12)
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(13)
Median WTP will take the following value
α





Last, we can determine the “Spike” for our distribution function; this will be the value for
which probability of WTP will be cero.
α e
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Uncertainty and contingent valuation
The three models described previously assume that individuals posses a certain valuation
for good  j . If that were the case, valuation would be easier using open-ended question formats
where full information would be recorded for individuals WTP. Several options have been
proposed to include uncertainty in the analysis of dichotomous choice contingent valuation data.
Li and Mattsson (1995), following the model proposed by Cameron and James (1987), and
Cameron (1988), reconsidered by Patterson and Duffield (1991), introduce an additional question
in contingent valuation surveys which records the variation in the probability of accepting or
rejecting the offered bid. Alternatively, Dubourg et al. (1994, 1997) consider that uncertainty can
be detected directly using a different question format. This question format offers a wide range of
initial bids to each individual allowing them “don’t know” answers for a chosen bid-interval. The
amplitude of this interval is then considered as a proxy for uncertainty.
Following the same reasoning as in (6) and assuming the same hypothesis as in Cameron
and James (1987) specified above but adopting a log-linear valuation function
i i i x y ε γ + = ) log( , where  i x  is a vector with variables explaining individual I’s behaviour and



























Where Φ  represents the cumulative distribution function for a standard normal variable
and  i I  the response variable, which takes, value one if the individual accepts the offered bid and
cero otherwise.
At this stage we introduce the hypothesis of uncertainty in individual preferences for the
environmental good being considered. Therefore, additionally to the random component generated
by omitted variables, stated preferences include another random component due to the lack of
certainty in preferences. The first component generates a residual variance higher than that of a
model with certain preferences, and WTP estimates will be overestimated. Our objective is to split
both elements included in the random component, extracting the component generated by
uncertainty in preferences and considering for WTP estimation only the component related to
omitted variables.
Thus we adapt the previous model to our objective,
log(˜  y  i) = log(yi)+ vi (17)
Where  i v is the random noise generated by individual’s uncertainty and  i y ~  follows the
same behavioural pattern as before. But in this case we acknowledge that his decision is
influenced by an uncertainty component,  i v .
We can re-write [17] as:
i i i e x y + = γ ) ~ log( (18)
Where,  i i i v e + = ε , represents the error composed both by an uncertainty component and
the omitted variables. The distribution function would be now expressed as,7
  
P0 = Pr(log(˜  y  i) ≥ log(pi)) = Pr(xiγ + ei ≥ log(pi)) = Pr(ei ≥ log(pi)- xiγ)
P1=  1 -   P0
(19)
Assuming the error term  i v  follows a normal distribution with cero mean and constant
variance 
2


























Assuming that both components of the random noise are independent, we can consider
that
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with regards to individuals true WTP.
In order to extract both components from the residual, Li and Mattsson (1995) propose a
two step model in which the first step will estimate using maximum likelihood equation (20)
where we can obtain in addition to coefficients the aggregated residual variance  e σ . To carry out
the second step and additional question must be included in the questionnaire. This question must
record information regarding the level of certainty
2 when answering the original dichotomous
choice valuation question. In our case we have used a scale from 1 (not certain at all) to 10 (totally
certain).
We understand this measure of certainty  i π as the subjective probability of individual’s
valuation being higher (for positive answers) or lower (for negative ones) than the offered bid. So,
π i = P log( ˜  y ) ≥ log( pi) () = P log( y i) + v i ≥ log( pi) () = 1−Φ








Replacing  i y and inverting Φ  we obtain,
Zi =Φv
−1(1−πi) =






Under this formulation and with δi =
εi
σv














Where ϕ is the density function of a normal distribution and  δ σ ,  i δ ’s standard deviation.
Maximizing (23) we can obtain γ , , v σ  and  δ σ .
                                                
2 The level of certainty (Ci) can be considered as the inverse of the level of uncertainty (UCi) and UC defined as 1-Ci.8
As we have assumed 
2 2
v e σ σ σ ε − = , estimating (23) we can obtain not only the standard
deviation estimated in (20) but also parameter estimates for γ  more consistent than those
provided by the conventional model.
A practical problem raised by expression (23) is that of the influence of marginal changes
in probability on the normal cumulative distribution function inversion process. To solve this









































 and  z Q ,  0 Q and  1 Q represent the series
{ }, /
1 0 z z z i i < < { }, /
0 z z i
i ≤  and { }
1 / z z i
i ≥ respectively and 
0 z  and 
1 z the upper and lower
limits that bound 
i z values. The logarithm of the likelihood function presented in (24) must be
optimised using a truncated dependent variable procedure.
III.- Application:  good description and questionnaire design
As mentioned above, we opted for an aggregated approach to obtain the estimate of PAS
total value. This decision was taken for two main reasons. First, the overall number of PAS is
quite high and individual PAS knowledge by society is diverse. Therefore, individual valuations
could not be compared, specially if we take into account that the environmental functions towards
global biodiversity carried out by each component can be considered as quite similar.
Additionally, literature review of individual studies carried out in Spain and internationally shows
that individual valuation can imply, in many cases, a double counting problem. Although values
obtained for individual PAS do show sensibility to scope (Barreiro et al, 1998; Barreiro 1999a,
Smith and Osborne, 1996), it is also true that aggregation of individual values do show some
inconsistency. For example, prior studies in Aragon show that existence values for four protected
areas amount for 40,5 € per year
3 while the existence value for all biodiversity in Navarra (a
neighbouring region with similar characteristics but higher per capita income) has been estimated
as 80 € per year (Elorrieta y Castellano, 1999). Brown and Shorgen (1998) detected a similar
pattern in the USA where existence value for 18 endangered accounts for over 1% of GNP.
Once the valuation approach had been chosen, other questionnaire design issues had to be
tackled. The questionnaire was discussed in focus groups of economics students at the University
of Zaragoza to test for comprehension flaws and later delivered by market research company to a
random pilot sample of 30 individuals. Feedback from both pre-tests was included in the final
version of the questionnaire. The survey instrument begins with two questions related to the
importance given by individuals to a series of public policies among which the environment was
included and the importance of a series of environmental issues among which species extinction
and habitat degradation were included. These two questions provide a frame for the good being
valued and avoid importance bias, this bias was also prevented by introducing an statement in the
introductory text mentioning that there were no “correct” on “incorrect” answers to the survey
questions.
Next a series of questions were included to discover individual knowledge regarding the
good being valued. Knowledge was elicited for the three components of natural heritage
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considered: protected areas, protected flora species and protected fauna species. Two types of
knowledge were also elicited: stated knowledge (do you know any PAS in Aragón?) and real
knowledge (could you mention any PAS in Aragón?). Answers to this second item were cross-
checked with the official PAS list provided by the Department of the Environment. Following
this, the valuation framework was described. An initial piece of information was read to all
interviewees to achieve a minimum level of knowledge. The exact wording of the text was:
Nature conservation in Aragón is carried out through the protection of species and areas.
In Aragón out of a total of 4.000 flora species, 5.000 fauna species and 5 million hectares only
105 flora species, 77 fauna species and one and a half million hectares are protected because of
its conservation state, potential threats or scarcity. One fourth of these species and areas can be
considered as endemism, which means that if they disappear in Aragón, they will be totally extinct
in the whole world.
After this basic information package came the valuation exercise. It was mentioned that
conservation implied public expenditure and that if this were not undertaken it would lead to
extinction of some species and degradation of some areas. Thus our value estimate is WTP for
preventing species and areas disappearance
4. The payment vehicle for WTP used is a voluntary
contribution to a nature conservation fund. We discarded compulsory alternatives as payment
vehicle (I.e. a tax or fee) due to the high number of protest bids associated with these options and
the unfeasible connection between biodiversity and any existing tax or fee. The valuation process
implemented included three steps: first individual are asked whether they would contribute to a
fund such as the one described without mentioning any bid. People who declared that would be
willing to contribute to this fund were then asked to declare the value of their maximum annual
contribution for a 10-year period. A single bound dichotomous choice question with open-ended
follow-up was used. The bid vector used for was composed of five values: 6, 18, 36, 60 and 120 €
per year. The wording of the dichotomous choice question placed additional emphasis on the fact
that answers should be related to real behaviour and that contributing to the proposed fund would
reduce disposable income for other expenditure.  Last, all individuals given WTP answers greater
than cero we posed with and additional question. This third phase in the valuation process aims at
introducing uncertainty in the analysis, and requests individuals to declare their degree of
certainty with which the have provided the valuation answer using a one-to-ten scale. The
questionnaire ended with the usual questions regarding socio-economic sample characteristics
(age, gender, income, etc.) and attitudes and behaviour regarding the environment (recreational
use of protected areas, paper and glass recycling habits, membership of environmental NGOs,
etc.).
IV.-  Results
The sample size used in the study comprised 1,001 inhabitants in the region of Aragon over
18-years of age and distributed according to the population size of the 33 counties existing in the
region.  Regarding the importance given by individual to the environment as a social issue, its
worth mentioning that all social issues were valued as very important although significant
differences using a Wilcoxon range test were detected. The data shows that the environment can
be considered as a second level social issue, behind unemployment and education. Among the
environmental issues mentioned in the survey, although they have been also valued in average as
very important, we can detect significant differences with PAS also ranked in a  second
importance level group behind forest fires and water contamination
5.
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independently of protection efforts a minimum number of them would still survive. Thus we are valuing is avoiding the
reduction in the number of areas and species derived from the lack of funding for conservation policies.
5 It should be noted that these two environmental issues both contribute to the extinction and degradation of PAS.10
Regarding declared PAS knowledge, Table 2 records the results for the three questions
included in the questionnaire. As it can be seen declared knowledge is higher for protected areas
than for species and among these, fauna are more known than flora one. This same pattern holds
when we compare declared knowledge with the official data of PAS and real knowledge is
considered. Real knowledge is computed considering three possible indicators: mentioning at least
one species or area, mentioning at least one “correct” species or area and mentioning only
“correct” species or areas. Although percentages decrease significantly, the hierarchy among these
three components of natural heritage remains constant. It is worth noting that both the most
mentioned species for flora and fauna were actually not protected.









Protected areas 69.0 66.4 62.5 54.0
Protected fauna species 66.9 61,8 51.2 10.7
Protected flora species 37.3 32.0 15.3 6.5
Source: own calculations
Analysing the answers to the valuation questions, we now proceed to estimate mean WTP
and value functions using the models presented in section II and compare the results with the
theoretical framework. Table 3 reflects the raw data obtained for the different valuation questions.
The first row presents the data to the question that classified individuals into “in the market” and
“outside the market”. The second row includes the analysis of those who while “in the market”
accept or not the proposed bid in the dichotomous choice valuation question. This last sample is
used both for three of the four models: two basic models Hanemann (1984) and Cameron and
James (1987) and the extended model for uncertainty Li and Matsson (1995).
Table 3. Acceptance of hypothetical market and WTP.
% Yes % NO % DN/DA
Are you willing to contribute?  (N = 1,001) 40.7 55.7 3.6
Would you pay the bid? (N = 408) 54.7 38.7 6.6
Source: Own calculations
In order to estimate the Spike Model we have analysed negative answers to the initial
valuation question. These individuals had to answer and additional question to identify their no-
payment reasons, classifying those into “real ceros” and “protest bids”. The former are individuals
that are outside he market because all prices are above their WTP (which is cero) as they either
lack financial resources o consider that the good being valued is not an attribute of their utility
function. The latter reject the valuation function scenario be it for the payment vehicle, the
property rights assignation or any other reason and we do not have no information regarding their
real WTP. Out of 557 negative answers, 321 (57,6%) have been coded as “real ceros” and the
remaining 236 (42,4%) as protest bids which have been excluded from our analysis. The sample
used in the Spike model includes 702 individuals who accept the valuation scenario, 381 who are
in the market (WTP>0) 321 who are not in the market (WTP=0).
Results for the simple Hanemann (1984) approach are presented in table 4. The mean WTP
to preserve PAS in Aragon is around 60 € per year. Truncated mean, considering an upper
threshold of the ninetieth percentile of declared WTP 
6 (90€), increases this value to 70 or 74 €
depending on the distribution assumptions. Additionally, we can estimate models including
additional covariates (socio-economic, attitude and behaviour data) that can affect this probability
of accepting the bid and consider the simple model proposed by Cameron and James (1987)
mentioned in section II.
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Table 4. Logit and Probit models for single bounded dichotomous choice valuation questions
without explanatory variables (Hanemann, 1984).
Logitc Model Probit Model
Variables Coefficient T-Student Prob. Coefficient T-Student Prob.
Constant 1.87155 9.205801 0.000 1.144997 9.716371 0.000
Bid -0.030856 -8.903326 0.000 -0.018455 -9.790996 0.000
Log. Likelihood -202.8229 -202.6222
LR Statistic 111.3887 111.7902
LR Prob. 0.000000 0.000000
McFadden’s 
2 R 0.215438 0.216214
% correct predictions 70.60 70.60
Improvement % * 29.11 29.11
N3 8 13 8 1
Mean WTP (€/year) 60.7 62.0
Truncated Mean
WTP (€/year) 69.6 74.2
Median WTP (€/year) 60.7 62.0
Source: Own calculations
*Improvement percentage with regards to a simple model with only a constant term.
Table 5 presents the same model including additional explanatory variables. The selection
criteria, following the overall approach of expected behaviour according to economic theory, has
been to include those variables with a better performance considering criteria such as t-Student
statistic, % of correct predictions, likelihood statistic and MacFadden’s R
2 as goodness to fit
measures.
Table 5. Logit and Probit models for single bounded dichotomous choice valuation questions
including explanatory variables (Hanemann, 1984).
Logit Probit
Variables Coefficient T-Student Prob. Coefficient T-Student Prob.
CONSTANT 0.961813 2.153121 0.0313 0.572316 2.134054 0.0328
BID -0.033598 -8.812744 0.0000 -0.019634 -9.682966 0.0000
REC_PAPER 0.668849 1.868150 0.0617 0.410496 1.925964 0.0541
LOW_INCOME -0.702344 -2.545600 0.0109 -0.403673 -2.502438 0.0123
PA_KNOW 0.839961 2.724034 0.0064 0.482867 2.640120 0.0083
IMP_ENV 0.521160 1.829550 0.0673 0.293076 1.797294 0.0723
Log. Likelihood -173.0433 -173.2505
LR Statistic 138.3462 137.9318
LR Prob. 0.000000 0.000000
McFadden’s 
2 R 0.285584 0.284728
% correct predictions 79.83 79.83
Improvement % * 51.35 51.35
N 357 357
Source: Own calculations
*Improvement percentage with regards to a simple model with only a constant term.
Variables included in the model have been constructed as follows. BID is a discrete
variable with five levels (6, 18, 36, 60 and 120 €) reflecting the bid offered in the dichotomous
choice valuation question. The negative sign implies that the probability of providing positive
answers decreases as the bid offered increases (the demand curve has a negative slope).
REC_PAPER is a dichotomous variable taking value one if the person declares that he recycles
paper and cero otherwise. As expected those individuals showing a higher environmental
conscience are more prone to accept the offered bid. LOW_INCOME is a dichotomous choice
variable talking value one if the household income is below 1,200 € per month and cero
otherwise. Both models show that the probability of accepting the posted bid is reduced for
individuals with lower incomes.12
PA_KNOW is a dichotomous choice variable taking value one if the person surveyed has
mentioned at least one protected area that is really protected and cero otherwise. As indicated by
the positive coefficient sign, individuals with correct knowledge of protected areas have a higher
probability of accepting the proposed bid. Last IMP_ENV is a dummy variable taking value one if
the individual has declared that all environmental problems mentioned in the survey are very
important for him and that the environment as a social issue is also very important. The positive
coefficient sign shows that, as expected, individuals with strong concern for environmental issues
have a higher willingness to accept posted bids. All variables are significant at the 5% level except
for IM_ENV and REC_PAPER which are significant at the 10% level. The overall model
performance has been increased considerably with an average percentage of correct predictions
close to 80% which implies a 51,3% improvement with regards to the naïve model.
Mean WTP has also been estimated using Cameron y James (1987) approach, assuming a
log-linear functional for the valuation function, results are shown in Table 6 where explanatory
variables are significant at the 5% level. We must also point out that one of the advantages of this
approach is that estimated coefficients can be interpreted as percentage changes in WTP derived
from a unitary change in the independent variable. Mean WTP is slightly higher than that obtained
under Hanemann (1984) and is closer, as expected, to the truncated mean obtained in that model.
Table 6. WTP Simple model under the Cameron y James (1987) approach.
Variables Coefficient T-Statistic Probability
CONSTANT 3.083909 10.59623 0.0000
REC_PAPER 0.472434 2.058701 0.0395
LOW_INCOME -0.405528 -2.159260 0.0308
PA_KNOW 0.506185 2.311229 0.0208
IMP_ENV 0.379430 2.159326 0.0308
ε σ 1.007429 9.342243 0.0000
Log. Likelihood -160.1908








Introducing cero answers to the model following the criteria explained above, and assuming
WTP is distributed as a logistic function as mentioned in section II, we estimate (9) using
maximum likelihood and obtain the results presented in Table 7.
Table 7. Model comparison: Logit versus Spike.
Logit Spike
Variable Coefficient T-statistic Probability Coefficient T-statistic Probability
CONSTANT -0.030821 -0.24264 0.8083 0.063163 0.83205 0.4054
BID -0.017825 -6.70073 0.0000 0.023896 14.9892 0.0000
Log. Likelihood -410.9010 -693.5695
Akaike Inf. Criterion 1.176356 1.981679
Schwarz Criterion 1.189330 1.994654
LR Statistic 55.83271 51.98432
LR Probability 0.000000 0.000000
N7 0 2 7 0 2
MEAN WTP (€/year) -1.7€ 30.3€
MEDIAN WTP -1.7€ 2.6€
Source: Own calculations13
Considering a simple logit model as proposed by Hanemann (1984) results in negative
mean WTP due to the high number of cero values considered. We then have to reconsider the
model and apply the Spike model proposed by Kriström (1990) which assigns a positive
probability to cero values. The probability of cero values is 0.52 (obtained as one minus 0.48
which is the value obtained applying (15)). Mean WTP for the Spike model is 30.3 €/year and
median WTP 2.6 €/year, the big difference between this two values proof the fact that WTP
distribution for nature conservation is asymmetric in our case. he results obtained support the
choice of Spike models in a case as ours where a significant proportion of the sample has cero
values for the good considered.
Considering the answers obtained to the certainty question (Table 8) we must highlight that
nearly 5% of those accepting the bid and 11% of those not accepting it show a very low level of
certainty. On the other hand there is a bigger group of individuals that are totally certain of their
stated preferences, with a higher presence of certain positive answers than of negative ones.
Nevertheless, the most abundant category is that of individuals with moderate certainty (between
50 and 100%) representing close to 60% of the total sample size.
Table 8. Answer distribution according to certainty level.
Certainty level
Valuation answer <50% (50% – 100%) 100% Total
Yes 11 119 93 223
% 4,9% 53,4% 41,7% 100%
NO 18 106 34 158
% 11,4% 67,1% 21,5% 100%
ALL 29 225 127 381
% 7,6% 59,1% 33,3% 100%
Source: Own calculations
In order to introduce uncertainty into our model we assume a log-linear functional form for
the valuation function. If we estimate directly through maximum likelihood (16) we still obtain a
Mean WTP were the bias generated by uncertainty is still present. Uncertainty can be included
using two options. First we can estimate a model as before but recoding answers in order to
consider WTP  i y  with values one only in those cases with full certainty (answers to the certainty
question equal to 10 or 100%). Alternatively, we can use a two-step approach to include uncertain
preferences. We use Li and Mattsson (1995) criteria to code stated preferences where a positive
answer with 40% certainty is considered a negative answer with 60% certainty. Results obtained
through maximum likelihood estimation of  (15), (19) and (23) are presented in Table 9.
Table 9. WTP Models incorporating uncertainty.




























































Likelihood -160.1908 -156.5115 -160.1908 -623.0164
Akaike inf.
Criteria 0.931041 0.910428 0.931041 3.533800
Schwarz
Criteria 0.996213 0.975600 0.996213 3.599108
N 357 357 357 357
Mean WTP 85.17€ 36.62€ 77.62€
C 56.72€
E
*, ** and *** denote 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels respectively
A. Recoded model, assumes that only individuals with 100% certainty accept the posted bid,
B. Coefficients in italics are related to the second sep.
C. Estimated using second step coefficients as suggested by Li y Mattsson (1995), due to their higher consistency.,
D. Obtained as σε = σe
2 −σv
2, where 2
e σ  is the standard deviation of the composed error and  2
v σ  the standard deviation of the
uncertainty term obtained in the second  step..
E. Obtained considering  ε σ , which includes only the omitted variables error component.
Although the most relevant information of econometric and economic nature is presented in
Table 9, we think the following aspects are worth highlighting. The first model delivers the
highest mean WTP estimates as expected due to the bias generated by the presence of uncertainty
in the random error term. The two options to minimize this bias have different implications.
Recoding positive answers to exclude “maybe” expressions provides construct validity as all
independent variables remain significant and with the expected sign. Mean WTP is consistent
with results obtained by previous applications such as Loomis and Ekstrand (1998) or Berrens et
al. (2002). This option provides the greatest reduction in mean WTP, in our case close to 60%, as
conditions for certainty are very stringent when considering positive answers to the posted bid.
The two-step approach exhibits the best statistic properties, with significant coefficients, in the
second step, for all variables at the 1% confidence level and expected signs. These coefficients are
used for WTP estimates using (18) due to their greater consistency. Mean WTP is obtained at
56.7€ once the uncertainty component in the variance has been eliminated.
V.- Summary and conclusion
This paper provides a tool to estimate welfare losses associated with reductions in quality
and/or quantity of protected areas and species. The tool incorporates specific tests to account for
two issues raised when considering non-use values estimation using stated preferences valuation
methos: uncertainty in preferences for unfamiliar goods and cero values.
Table 10. Summary WTP Estimates under different models and assumptions (€/yr).




James (1987) Kriström (1990) Recoded Two-step
69.6 74.2 85.2 30.3 36.6 56.7
Source: own calculations.
Table 10 summarises the results obtained in this study. Simple models such as those
proposed by Hanemann (1984) and Cameron and James (1987) should be avoided when any of
these two circumstances are present as they overestimate WTP significantly. In the case of
exhibiting positive probability for cero valuation, the asymmetry in the valuation distribution
implies that straightforward application of these models yields negative WTP estimates. Spike
models account for this asymmetry and correct the estimates, this correction, in our case, is close
to a 50% reduction of estimated WTP excluding cero values.15
If we want to consider uncertainty we have to start from another basic model, that proposed
by Cameron and James (1987). Estimates from this basic model are not significantly different
from those of Hanemann (1984) but their approach allows for the inclusion of uncertainty
corrections as the random term can be splitted into two components one due to omitted variables
and one due to uncertainty in preferences. Recoding answers generates the greatest reduction in
mean WTP although the effect of uncertainty is lower, in ant case, than the one generated by
omission of cero values.
This results seems to provide support to NOAA Panel recommendations (Arrow et al.
1993) when mentioning that estimates for non-use values coming from dichotomous choice
valuation questions should be halved to be taken into account in economic analysis. Although
authors such as Harrison (2002) have pointed out that at the time of writing there was no scientific
evidence regarding the validity of this, or, as a matter of fact, any of the recommendations, our
results seem to justify this recommendation due to the lack of consideration of uncertainty or cero
values.
The natural extension of our research is to consider both effects simultaneously, that is, a
revisited spike model with the inclusion of uncertainty. This would allow both the consideration
of a greater sample and the inclusion of non-cero probability for cero values as an advantage
compared to our uncertainty model. This option is not as straightforward as it seems as we face
problems both with the econometric specification and with the assignation of certainty levels to
cero values. Additionally, subjective certainty (the one recorded in this study as stated certainty)
could be compared to some objective measure (real WTP from auctions or experiments or
preference temporal stability) as there is no performance benchmark for stated certainty data
quality.
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